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 Chapter 4 Homework Report 
 
In this assignment we covered 3 problems: 
• *4.10 (Guess birthday) Rewrite Listing 4.3, GuessBirthday.java, to prompt the user to enter the 
character Y for Yes and N for No rather than entering 1 for Yes and 0 for No. 
 
• *4.11 (Decimal to hex) Write a program that prompts the user to enter an integer between 0 and 15 
and displays its corresponding hex number. Here are some sample runs: Enter a decimal value (0 to 
15): 11 The hex value is B; Enter a decimal value (0 to 15): 5; The hex value is 5; Enter a decimal value 
(0 to 15): 31 31 is an invalid input 
 
 
• 4.22 (Check substring) Write a program that prompts the user to enter two strings and reports whether 
the second string is a substring of the first string. Here is a sample run: Enter string s1: ABCD; Enter 
string s2: BC; BC is a substring of ABCD 
 
What I learned: 
What I learned from doing all three of these problems is the use of string statements, along with a 
better understanding of hexadecimals and their uses. 
 
What I struggled with: 
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Problem 1: 
This program is built to have the user input yes or no to the prompt based on if their birthday falls on 
one of those days. 
 





public class Problem4_1  { 
 
 public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
  OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler = new OurStringHandlerClass(); 
 
  stringHandler.loadString(); 
 
  Scanner input = new Scanner(System.in); 
  BirthdayGuesser guesser = new BirthdayGuesser(); 
  guesser.getUserInputs(stringHandler, input); 






public class OurStringHandlerClass { 
 
 private String set1; 
 private String set2; 
 private String set3; 
 private String set4; 
 private String set5; 
 
 
 public void loadString() { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
   set1 = 
    " 1  3  5  7\n" + 
    " 9 11 13 15\n" + 
    "17 19 21 23\n" + 
    "25 27 29 31"; 
 
    set2 = 
    " 2  3  6  7\n" + 
    "10 11 14 15\n" + 
    "18 19 22 23\n" + 
    "26 27 30 31"; 
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    set3 = 
    " 4  5  6  7\n" + 
    "12 13 14 15\n" + 
    "20 21 22 23\n" + 
    "28 29 30 31"; 
 
    set4 = 
    " 8  9 10 11\n" + 
    "12 13 14 15\n" + 
    "24 25 26 27\n" + 
    "28 29 30 31"; 
 
    set5 =  
    "16 17 18 19\n" + 
    "20 21 22 23\n" + 
    "24 25 26 27\n" + 
    "28 29 30 31"; 
 } 
 
 public String getSet1() { 
  return this.set1; 
 } 
 
 public String getSet2() { 




 public String getSet3() { 




 public String getSet4() { 
  return this.set4; 
 } 
 
 public String getSet5() { 










public class BirthdayGuesser { 
 OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler = new OurStringHandlerClass(); 
 
 public void getUserInputs(OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler, Scanner input) { 
  int day = 0; 




  day = this.setOnePrompt(stringHandler, day, input); 
 
  day = this.setTwoPrompt(stringHandler, day, input); 
 
  day = this.setThreePrompt(stringHandler, day, input); 
 
  day = this.setFourPrompt(stringHandler, day, input); 
 
  day = this.setFivePrompt(stringHandler, day, input); 
 




 private int setFivePrompt(OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler2, int day, Scanner 
input) { 
  String s; 
  char answer; 
  // Prompt the user to answer questions 
  System.out.print("Is your birthday in Set 5?\n"); 
  System.out.print(stringHandler.getSet5()); 
  System.out.print("\nEnter Y for Yes and N for No: "); 
  s = input.nextLine(); 
  answer = s.charAt(0); 
 
  if (Character.toUpperCase(answer) == 'Y') 
   day += 16; 
  return day; 
 } 
 
 private int setFourPrompt(OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler2, int day, Scanner 
input) { 
  String s; 
  char answer; 
  // Prompt the user to answer questions 
  System.out.print("Is your birthday in Set 4?\n"); 
  System.out.print(stringHandler.getSet4()); 
  System.out.print("\nEnter Y for Yes and N for No: "); 
  s = input.nextLine(); 
  answer = s.charAt(0); 
 
  if (Character.toUpperCase(answer) == 'Y') 
   day += 8; 
  return day; 
 } 
 
 private int setThreePrompt(OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler2, int day, 
Scanner input) { 
  String s; 
  char answer; 
  // Prompt the user to answer questions 
  System.out.print("Is your birthday in Set 3?\n"); 
  System.out.print(stringHandler.getSet3()); 
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  System.out.print("\nEnter Y for Yes and N for No: "); 
  s = input.nextLine(); 
  answer = s.charAt(0); 
 
  if (Character.toUpperCase(answer) == 'Y') 
   day += 4; 
  return day; 
 } 
 
 private int setTwoPrompt(OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler2, int day, Scanner 
input) { 
  // Prompt the user to answer questions 
  System.out.print("Is your birthday in Set 2?\n"); 
  System.out.print(stringHandler.getSet2()); 
  System.out.print("\nEnter Y for Yes and N for No: "); 
  String s = input.nextLine(); 
  char answer = s.charAt(0); 
 
  if (Character.toUpperCase(answer) == 'Y') 
   day += 2; 
  return day; 
 } 
 
 private int setOnePrompt(OurStringHandlerClass stringHandler, int day, Scanner 
input) { 
  // Prompt the user to answer questions 
  System.out.print("Is your birthday in Set 1?\n"); 
  System.out.print(stringHandler.getSet1()); 
  System.out.print("\nEnter Y for Yes and N for No: "); 
  String s = input.nextLine(); 
  char answer = s.charAt(0); 
 
  if (Character.toUpperCase(answer) == 'Y') 
   day += 1; 









Is your birthday in Set 1? 
 1  3  5  7 
 9 11 13 15 
17 19 21 23 
25 27 29 31 
Enter Y for Yes and N for No: Y 
Is your birthday in Set 2? 
 2  3  6  7 
10 11 14 15 
18 19 22 23 
26 27 30 31 
 
 
Enter Y for Yes and N for No: N 
Is your birthday in Set 3? 
 4  5  6  7 
12 13 14 15 
20 21 22 23 
28 29 30 31 
Enter Y for Yes and N for No: Y 
Is your birthday in Set 4? 
 8  9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 
24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
Enter Y for Yes and N for No: N 
Is your birthday in Set 5? 
16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
Enter Y for Yes and N for No: Y 
 
Your birthday is 21! 
Pseudocode: 
Here we used 5 different string sets for the user to go through to say yes or no to if their birthday was in those 
ranges. Once the user put in all of the data, the system finds the common number that is in all of the sets that you 
picked, and decides that as the answer. 
Reasoning: 
This code is correct because my birthday is on the 21st! 




This problem Is built to have the user put in a number between 1 and 15, and it will give you that numbers 
corresponding hexadecimal value. 






public class Problem4_2 { 
 
 public static void main(String[] args) { 
  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 
 
  Scanner input = new Scanner(System.in); 
 
  // Prompt the user to enter an integer between 0 and 15 
  System.out.print("Enter a decimal value (0 to 15): "); 
  int decimal = input.nextInt(); 
   
 
  printHexFromDecimal(decimal); 
   
  for(int autoInput = 1; autoInput <16; autoInput++) 
   printHexFromDecimal(autoInput); 
  input.close(); 
 } 
 
 private static void printHexFromDecimal(int decimal) { 
  // Display its corresponding hex number 
  if (decimal >= 0 && decimal <= 9) 
   System.out.println("The hex value is " + decimal); 
  else if (decimal >= 10 && decimal <= 15) 
   System.out.println("The hex value is " + (char)(decimal + 'A' - 10)); 
  else 








Enter a decimal value (0 to 15): 1 
The hex value is 1 
The hex value is 1 
The hex value is 2 
The hex value is 3 
The hex value is 4 
The hex value is 5 
The hex value is 6 
The hex value is 7 
The hex value is 8 
The hex value is 9 
The hex value is A 
The hex value is B 
The hex value is C 
The hex value is D 
The hex value is E 
The hex value is F 
Pseudocode: 
Here we used a decimal system to create the hexadecimal values by using equations that told the system which 
values lined up with which hexadecimal. For display purposes, I made it to where the system displays every 
value of hexadecimal to show it is working. 
Reasoning: 
This code is correct because all of the values match up to their counterparts respectively 
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Problem 3: 
Here we are making the program check to see if there are any similar strings of text in two different strings. 
Code for 4.22: 
 
package chapter4; 
/*4.22 (Check substring) Write a program that prompts the user to enter two strings  
and reports whether the second string is a substring of the first string.  
Here is a sample run: Enter string s1: ABCD; Enter string s2: BC; BC is a substring of ABCD 
*/ 
import java.util.Scanner; 
public class Problem4_22 { 
 public static void main(String[] args) { 
 
  Scanner input = new Scanner(System.in); 
  // Prompt the user to enter two strings 
  System.out.print("Enter string s1: "); 
  String string1 = input.nextLine(); 
  System.out.print("Enter string s2: "); 
  String string2 = input.nextLine(); 
  input.close(); 
 
  // Display whether the second string 
  // is a substring of the first string 
  System.out.println( 
   string2 + ((string1.contains(string2)) ? " is " : " is not ") +  
   "a substring of " + string1); 
 } 
} 




When there is a string in common: 
Enter string s1: abcd 
Enter string s2: bc 
bc is a substring of abcd 
When there is not a string in common: 
Enter string s1: abcd 
Enter string s2: efg 
efg is not a substring of abcd 
 
Pseudocode: 
Here we used a .contains statement to decide if string 2 was indeed a substring of string 1. The user inputs the 
data and then the system looks for any similarity’s in the string, then it displays if it is or isn’t a substring. 
 
Reasoning: 
This code functions correctly and output exactly what is needed, nothing more, nothing less. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
